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Rebecca s Reads Choice Awards !! // Award-winning, internationally published, author of The Risen
series, Marie F Crow, introduces her illustrated children s series of self-esteem, acceptance and
diversity. This series of fun, beginner readers is perfectly suited for bedtime story and spending
engaging, quality time with your children. This is the first book of the Abigail and Her Pet Zombie
series from author Marie F Crow. It is a humorous story of a little girl and her comical pet. This is a 21
page, illustrated, lighthearted, fun short story for ages 3 to 8. Synopsis: Abigail isn t a normal five-
year-old girl. She doesn t have normal five-year-old pets. Abigail has a Pet Zombie. This is their
story. In this life I would like to remind you; That not every goal may come true, That not all heroes
may shine through, That parents are not perfect, And teachers always try their best, too. That hope
is the brightest light, That dreams can take you to the greatest of heights, That...
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This publication is wonderful. it was actually writtern very completely and beneficial. You may like the way the writer compose this publication.
-- Prof. Aisha Mosciski PhD-- Prof. Aisha Mosciski PhD

Just no terms to describe. This is for those who statte that there was not a worth studying. I am just easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Deshawn Roob-- Deshawn Roob
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